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the catastrophe of the Second World War, saw parallel ex-
hibitions on opposite shores of the continent, with railways
taking advantage of the circumstance by offering excursion
rates to "See Two World's Fairs/' San Francisco's Golden
Gate Exposition, true to its architectural motif drawn from
pre-Columbian and Spanish America, tended somewhat to
play down modernism and technology save for the most
ambitious floodlighting in color ever attempted and a lavish
aeronautical display.
Bigger and more catholic was New York's "World of
Tomorrow/* its emblem of trylon and perisphere (a spire
rising from the globe) symbolizing "the theme of social re-
construction/' Its twenty-nine million admissions in 1939,
including the king and queen of England on an unprece-
dented good-will tour, saw the debut of fluorescent lighting
on a large scale, radio broadcasting of facsimile newspapers
and a ten-million-volt lightning bolt discharged at intervals
"to show how man has chained the forces of nature/* The
"Town of Tomorrow/' bristling with innovations in hous-
ing, and the "Electrified Farm/' revealing the wonders of
hydroponics (the soilless cultivation of plants), attracted
millions. Foreign nations occupied twenty-two variegated
pavilions flanking the Court of Peace, with Nazi Germany
conspicuously missing. Czechoslovakia, her independence
lately destroyed, attempted nevertheless to carry on; Italy
featured a gigantic waterfall and Japan a Shinto shrine en-
closing a replica of the Liberty Bell made of eleven thousand
cultured pearls and four hundred diamonds; while over the
Soviet building the colossal figure of a worker towered into
the sky holding aloft the Red Star. It was indeed the World
of Tomorrow in parables and ironies. But, whatever political
allegories might have been fancied beneath the show, the
triumph of technology stood clearly forth, with some fore-
cast of its still unwritten and perhaps incalculable effect upon
the fate of modern man.

